
Chef’s Specialties 

Entrée 
 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Thai Pasta 
Crispy Duck 

Deep Sea 

(     Little Spicy,        Very Spicy,            Extra Spicy,                Hot)  

Fantacy Duck 

  

Extra jasmine rice  /  Brown rice  /  Noodle……1.99 

Mushroom Soup   Wild mushrooms, potatoes in cream & French masala wine broth seasoned ……………….……....…5.50 

  

Hearty Soup  Traditional Thai aromatic Broth with shrimp, chicken and vegetables………................................................5.50 

  

Fisherman Soup   Hot & sour soup with shrimp, calamari, mussel, scallop, salmon and veggie........................................8.95 

Appetizer 

Thai Chef’s Treasure The Samplers. Combination of Crab Dumpling, Chicken Satay, Moon Dumpling 

                                     Chicken Dumpling, spring Roll,      fish cake& Golden Triangles…………………………………..…..14.95  

  

Crispy Wonton    Wonton stuffed with shrimp and chicken served with plum sauce…………………………….…….…….….6.95 

  

Thai Sarong Crispy whole shrimp wrap with egg pasta served with plum sauce………………………………………….….….7.95 

  

Crab Rangoon  (French Style) Fried dumpling filled w/crab meat ,vegetables & cream cheese served w/ plum sauce….....7.95 

  

BBQ Beef Skewer Slices of grilled beef on the sticks marinated with lemongrass & Thai herbs............................................8.95 

Thai Pasta  Shrimps, chickens, vegetables, yellow pasta with curry sauce………................................………………….…..16.95  

 . 

Duck Noodle Soup Roasted Duck, egg noodle, bean sprout and chive leave served with broth soup…………….…..……16.95 

  

Wild Boar Sautéed pork, bell pepper, basil, peppercorn, rhizome and string bean in garlic red curry sauce…….................14.95 

 

Winning Alligator  Sautéed slices of alligator, eggplant, onion, bell pepper with fresh julienne ginger, soy bean,  

    green peppercorn  Thai aromatic herb sauce  “Customer vote the meat soft tender, better than chicken”........................19.95 

  

Mango Curry  Shrimps, chickens with mango chunks, bell pepper, bamboo in coconut yellow sauce…………………..….15.95 

  

Crispy Duck  Fried half duck,  served with plum sauce  and vegetables…………………………………..…………..…….....19.95 

  

Fantasy Duck Crispy roasted half duck served with a French Chambord raspberry sauce and vegetables ………...….....19.95  

  

Deep Sea Sautéed  combo of seafood: salmon, shrimps, scallops, mussels, squids, with basil sauce……….……………..19.95 

  

Crab Pad Thai  Famous stir-fried rice noodles, tamarind citrus, bean sprouts, egg, chive, tofu 

                                and white crab meat topped, served with crushed peanut on the side……… …… ..……………..……..15.95 

  

Duck Pad Thai  Roasted duck topped on rice noodle, tamarind citrus, bean sprouts, egg, chive, tofu and peanut..............19.95 

   

  

Duck Pad Thai 

* Can be made vegetarian 

V= Vegetarian 

(We add 18% gratuity for party of 6 and up) 



Soups 

 Salads 

Extra jasmine rice  /  Brown rice  /  Noodle……..…1.99 

 

                                                               

(We add 18% gratuity for party 

of 6 and up) 

Tom Yum 

Tom Kha 

Ravioli Soup 

Som Tam 

(     Little Spicy,        Very Spicy,            Extra Spicy,                 Hot)  

Tom Yum*  (Lemongrass Soup) Thai tradition hot & sour soup with chicken & Vegetables  

                                                                     Chicken ......4.50,    Shrimp......5.50,        Seafood.......7.95 

 

Tom Kha*  (Coconut Soup) Chicken in seasoned coconut broth with galanga & vegetables 

                                                                     Chicken....4.50,        Shrimp......5.50,        Seafood......7.95 

  

Tofu Soup V  Smooth tasty light broth with mixed vegetables and tofu............................................3.95 

 

Ravioli Soup   Home made shrimp and chicken dumpling with light broth.......................................5.50 

 

Hearty Soup  Traditional Thai aromatic broth with shrimp & chicken and vegetables......................5.50 

 

Fisherman   Soup Hot & sour soup with shrimp, calamari, mussel, salmon and veggies................8.95 

Som Tam  V (Thai Salad) Cabbage, Carrot, seasoning lime juice & crushed peanut.......................................................6.25 

 

Salad Kae V (Bangkok Salad) lettuce, carrot, onion, cucumber, tomato &  tofu with peanut dressing………..…………..6.25 

 

 

 

 

Tofu Soup 

  (We add 18% gratuity for party of 6 and up) 

* Can be made vegetarian 

V= Vegetarian 

   



Appetizers 

Triangle Tofu 

Moon Dumpling 

Chicken Satay 

Crab Dumpling 

Spring Roll Chicken Dumpling 

Thai Sarong 

(     Little Spicy,        Very Spicy,            Extra Spicy,                Hot)  

*Can be made vegetarian 

V= Vegetarian 

Crispy Wonton 

Thai Fish cake 

Moon Dumpling   Stuffed with water chestnut, fungus and pork ………..6.26 

 

Triangle TofuV   Crispy Fried Tofu served with Sweet and Sour Sauce….……………….…5.50 

 

Chicken Dumpling    Fried filled with minced chicken and vegetables…………………...…7.25 

 

Vegetarian Dumpling V   Fried dumpling stuffed with vegetables…………………………...7.25 

 

Spring Roll V   Crispy wheat skin wrappers stuffed with vegetables…………………………4.25 

 

Crispy Wonton  Stuffed with shrimp and chicken………………………………………...…….6.95 

 

BBQ Beef Skewer   Slices of grilled beef on the sticks marinated with lemongrass and Thai herbs.....................................8.95 

 

Chicken Satay   Marinated chicken in coconut & Thai herbs grilled, served with peanut sauce ...........................................6.95 

 

Thai Sarong   Crispy whole shrimp wrap with egg pasta served with plum sauce.................................................................7.95 

 

Crab Dumpling   Steamed crabmeat dumplings served with sweet & sour soy sauce..........................................................6.95 

 

Thai Fish Cake    Fried Fish Cake served with cucumber pickle salad..................................................................................7.95 

BBQ Beef Skewer 

(We add 18% gratuity for party of 6 and up) 

Vegetarian Dumpling 



(Menu section 1 to 12) Choice of: 

Tofu   w/ Vegetables.…………....…10.95  

Chicken....…………………...….…....10.95 

Beef   or   Pork...……........................11.95 

Shrimp   or   Calamari ………...…...12.95     

Mixed seafood ……………….…..…15.95 

Curry   

Fried Rice  

More Thai verities of Sautéed 

* Can be made vegetarian 

V= Vegetarian 

   

Extra jasmine rice  /  Brown rice  /  Noodle……..…1.99 

Red Curry 

Thai Baby Bamboo 

Cashew Nut Jungle King 

Fried Rice 

  

(     Little Spicy,        Very Spicy,            Extra Spicy,              Hot)  

Sautéed Served with Rice 

1. Wild Ginger*  Sliced fresh ginger; sautéed mushrooms, bell pepper, onions and scallions  

 

2. Thai Basil*   Sautéed bell peppers, onions, green beans, mushrooms, in little spicy Thai basil sauce                                                                            

    

3. Baby Bamboo*  Sautéed with bell peppers, scallions, bamboos in sweet basil sauce 

 

4. Broccoli*    Sautéed broccoli, mushroom, carrots and baby corn in brown sauce 

 

5. Sweet & Sour*   Sautéed tomato, cucumber, pineapple, onion, bell pepper and scallion in sweet & sour sauce 

6. Green Curry*   Bamboo, bell peppers, string beans Thai basil in green curry sauce 

 

7. Red Curry*   Thai famous dish red curry sauce with Thai basil, bamboo shoots, bell pepper, string beans 

 

8. Yellow Curry*  Onions, bell peppers, pineapples, tomatoes, potatoes, carrots & curry powder in coconut  sauce 

 

9. Masaman Curry* Carrots, onions, potatoes, coconut curry sauce & peanut. 

 

   Panang Curry*    Chicken, vegetables in coconut curry sauce and kaffir lime leaf .............................................................13.95 

10. House Fried Rice*   Sautéed jasmine rice with egg, onions, corns, carrots and green peas in brown sauce 

 

11. Pineapple Fried Rice *  Sautéed jasmine rice with egg, onions, green peas, corns carrots and pineapples 

 

12. Bangkok Fried Rice*   Sautéed jasmine rice with egg, onions, corns, carrot, green beans and curry powder sauce 

                                             

 Basil Fried Rice*   Sautéed chicken, rice with egg, onions, carrot, green beans & basil sauce………………………..........12.95 

 

Crab Meat Fried Rice  Jasmine rice with egg, carrot, green peas and white crab meat topped…………………………..….15.95 

 

Green Curry Fried Rice*  chicken, rice, egg, carrot, bamboo and basil with curry sauce......................................................13.95 

Bangkok Eggplant   Shrimp & chicken, Asian eggplant, bell pepper, ginger soy bean aromatic herb sauce ……………..14.95                                                                         

 

Jungle King    Boldly spiced chicken sautéed with vegetables medley, exotic spices and Thai herbs………………..….....13.95 

 

Cashew Nut*  Sautéed shrimps & chicken, bell peppers, mushrooms, pineapples, cashew nuts, brown sauce………..…14.95 

 

Black Bean*   Sautéed chicken or tofu, napa, carrot, onion, bell pepper in black bean sauce .......................................12.95 

 

Pad Pat   Stir fried chicken with chili, bell pepper, onion, Thai aromatic sauce & basil....................................................12.95 

 

Lemongrass Chicken or Beef   Sautéed with ground  lemongrass, Coconut mill, Thai herbs, onion, bell pepper 

                                                                                                                     Beef 13.95 …………Chicken………….....12.95 

 

Bangkok Garlic*  Sautéed choices of meat, garlic, black pepper topped vegetables  Garlic Tofu or Chicken……...11.95 

                                                                                                           Garlic Beef……12.95      Garlic Shrimp…..…...13.95 

 

Thai Spicy Beef  Sautéed with coconut milk, spicy Thai herb lemongrass, onion, Jalapenos.......14.95 

 

Kang Ped  (Duck Curry)  Roasted duck in red curry , bell pepper, tomatoes and pineapples……..16.95 

                        ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Thai Basil 

(We add 18% gratuity for party of 6 and up) 



Noodle / Pasta Entrées                        

 
 

* Can be made vegetarian 

V= Vegetarian 

   

Extra jasmine rice  /  Brown rice  /  Noodle……..…1.99 

Pad Thai Spicy Noodle Singapore Noodle 

Curry Noodle Kao Soy 

Drunken Noodle 

(     Little Spicy,        Very Spicy,            Extra Spicy,              Hot)  

Tom Yum Noodle 

Pho Soup * Thin noodles in Pho Vietnamese famous broth soup……….… Seafood…13.95,      Chicken Pho…………....10.95                                                                                                                             

 

Bamee (Chinese Famous)   BBQ pork, egg noodle and bean sprout with broth soup…………………………...…..…..…..…10.95 

 

Pad Thai * Stir-fried rice noodle, tamarind citrus, bean sprouts, chive, peanut,  tofu& egg …Shrimp…13.95….Chicken….11.95 

 

Crab Pad Thai  Stir-fried rice noodle, tamarind citrus, bean sprouts, egg, chive, tofu, peanut  and crab meat topped...........15.95  

                                                                                                                         

Duck Pad Thai Roasted duck topped on rice noodle, tamarind citrus, bean sprouts, egg, chive, tofu and peanut……..….. .19.95  

 

Pad Woon Sen * Sautéed chicken, bean thread noodle, vegetables, egg with brown garlic sauce……………………….......12.95 

 

Yakisoba *( Japanese Style)  Lo mein noodle, pan-fried with chicken and vegetables………………….………………………12.95 

 

Pad See Ew * Sautéed chicken jumbo noodles, vegetables, egg & soy seasoning………………........................................…12.95 

 

Singapore Noodle* Sautéed rice noodle, egg, vegetables in Indian curry powder ……………………….….Chicken…….…12.95 

 

Spicy Noodle* (Korean Famous)  Sautéed chicken, lo mein noodles, egg with vegetables & sesame topped ……………...12.95 

 

Drunken Noodle* Sautéed chicken, jumbo noodles with onion, bell pepper, egg with  basil & chili sauce.............................12.95 

 

Mee Goreng* (Indonesian / Malaysia Famous)  Lo mein noodle, shrimp, chicken, egg, and vegetables and peanut…….…..13.95 

 

Kao Soy* (Burmese Famous)  Egg noodles, chicken and vegetables with  indian curry broth……………………………….....13.95 

 

Tom Yum Noodle*   Rice noodles, vegetables in Thai famous broth  ……………..Seafood…….15.95,      Shrimp………...13.95 

 

Lad Na * Jumbo noodle with chicken in brown gravy with vegetables…….…………………………………………................….12.95 

 

Duck Noodle Soup  Slices of roasted duck, egg noodle, bean sprout and chive leaves with broth soup…………...………....16.95 

 

Thai Curry Noodle*   Green or Red curry, chicken, lo mein and vegetables..........................................................................12.95 

(We add 18% gratuity for party of 6 and up) 



Vegetarians 

Soup and Appetizers 

  

. 

Salads 

Entrées 

 

. 

Tofu Soup 

Veggie Medley Tofu Eggplant Broccoli Tofu 

Tofu Soup   Smooth tasty light broth with vegetables and bean curds ...............…………….…………...3.95 

 

Veggies Tom Yum (Lemon Grass Soup) Hot and sour soup, vegetables, and tofu..……………..….….4.50 

 

Tom Kha (Coconut Soup) Thai style soup of galanga, tofu and lime leaf  in seasoned coconut broth…4.50  

 

                                ……………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Spring Rolls Crispy wheat skin wrap stuffed  with vegetables served with sweet & sour sauce…….….4.25 

 

Triangle Tofu Fried tofu crispy golden brown served with sweet & sour sauce, peanut topped………...5.50 

 

Vegetarian Dumpling   Fried dumpling stuffed with vegetables…………………………….…………...…7.25 

 

Salad Kae  Salad, onion, cucumber, tomato, tofu with Peanut Dressing………………..……….6.25 

Tom Kha 

Spring Rolls 

Tom Yum 

Wild Ginger    Julienne ginger sautéed with tofu, bell pepper, mushrooms, and garlic onion………………………….…...10.95 

 

Tofu Sweet Basil   Sliced sautéed tofu, bell peppers, onions, string beans & fresh basil in basil sauce……………….….10.95 

 

Veggie Medley   Sautéed vegetables and bean curd with brown mushroom sauce…………… ...…….……………...……10.95 

 

Steamed Vegetables    Steamed medley vegetables and tofu served with Thai peanut sauce…………………..…….…..10.95 

 

Heaven Curry    Tofu & vegetables in Thai red or green delicious coconut basil curry ….. ……………………………..…..10.95 

 

Veggies Yellow Curry    Onions, bell peppers, pineapples, potatoes, carrots in coconut curry sauce ……………….…...10.95 

 

Masaman Tofu     Tofu, carrots, onions, potatoes, coconut curry sauce & peanut.......……………………………………....10.95 

 

Panang Tofu Curry     Tofu, bell pepper, carrots , peas in coconut curry sauce, kaffir lime leave……………….……..….13.95 

 

House Fried Rice   Sautéed jasmine rice with tofu, egg, onions, carrot , pea and corns….…………………………...........10.95 

 

Black Bean   Sautéed tofu, napa, carrot, onion and bell pepper in black bean sauce ……..…..……………………...…......12.95 

 

Tofu Eggplant   Sautéed tofu, eggplant, bell pepper, ginger, soy bean Thai aromatic herb sauce…………………….……12.95 

 

Jungle Queen  Sautéed  tofu, vegetables medley, exotic spices and Thai herbs…………………………..…………….…..12.95 

 

Mock Duck Basil   (Imitation) Sautéed sliced tofu duck, vegetables with Thai basil sauce.…………………………...12.95 

 

(We add 18% gratuity for party of 6 and up) 


